General Safety

- Leave security card at home
- Make scan copies of your ID, Passport, and Credit Card
- Do not carry passport with you
- Invest in luggage lock, especially if staying in hostels
- Tell bank ahead of time which countries you will be visiting, know exchange rate
- Give itinerary to other people and check in
- Buy traveler’s insurance [2]
  - Cancelled trips, medical expenses, evacuations, loss or delays, 24/7 assistance
Avoid Pickpocketing

- Never have phone or wallet in back pocket
- Separate cards and cash
- If purse has zipper, hold in front of you across body
  - Fanny packs are actually ideal
- Avoid large groups and be extra weary in tourist areas

What not to do
- Gave address
- Told Peter which apartment
- Told him that they aren’t expecting someone else

What to do
- Standard Bar Rules
  - Watch drink
  - Don’t leave with strangers
- Invite others
- Say you are meeting up with a group later

How to Socialize without being kidnapped into sex trafficking
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